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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE 
A T  S A N  B E R N A R D I N O  
October 20, 1967 
The BULLETIN 
Dr. Alexander Sokoloff, Professor of Biology, has 
been awarded a $32,200 grant by the National Science 
Foundation. 
Dr. Sokoloff received the grant to support the transfer of his 
Tribolium (flour beetle) stock center from the University of Calif­
ornia at Berkeley to CSCSB. 
A leading authority on this type of beetle. Dr. Sokoloff estab­
lished the stock center at Berkeley in 1963 while he was a research 
geneticist at Cal. He did research there between 1961 and 1965, 
when he came to CSCSB. 
The NSF grant, spread over two years, will allow Dr. Sokoloff 
to reduce his teaching load by one—third and to devote this time to 
research with the assistance of a full-time technician. 
FIRST ALUMNI The first 58 graduates of CSCSB have been invited 
WILL ORGANIZE to meet and form an Alumni Association. The first 
meeting has been scheduled for 7s15 p.m. Wednesday, 
October 25, at Room L-151. Coffee will be served. 
Doyle J. Stansel, Director of Placement and Financial Aid, will 
coordinate the founding of the Alumni Association until the first 
officers are elected. 
CSCSB's first graduating class in June, 1967, numbered 59 per­
sons. One of the first graduates, Frank Amy, was killed in an auto­
mobile accident in September. 
HKAD START 'TEACHERS Operation Head Start teachers from Riverside 
ARE ATTENDING CSCSB County are eligible to attend college under a 
new program financed by the U.S. Office of Econom­
ic Opportunity. Three of these teachers are now attending CSCSB, and 
more will begin in January, according to Dr. Robert West, Chairman of 
the Department of Education. 
Governor Ronald Reagan has announced the appoint­
ment of Earle M. Jorgensen of Los Angeles as a 
Trustee of the California State Colleges. 
NSF GIVES GRANT 
TO DR. SOKOLOFF 
NEW STATE COLLEGE 
TRUSTEE APPOINTED 
Mr. Jorgensen, president of a steel products distributing firm, 
succeeds Victor H. Palmieri of Thousand Oaks. 
PROTESTAFTS Students interested in reorganizing the CSCSB Pro-
TO RE-ORGANIZE testant Society are invited to a meeting at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, October 24, in PS-122o This will be an 
exploratory meeting at which the club may be renamed„ All students 
of whatever religious faith or interest are invitedo William Hume, 
Dean of Activities and Housing, will serve as temporary advisor to the 
club. 
U.S„ EDUCATIONAL The U.S. Government educational exchange program 
EXCHANGE PROGRAM has approximately 50 lectureships that are still 
LECTURESHIPS available for 1958-59 at institutions of higher 
AVAILABLE learning in Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middle East, 
and Latin America. 
Dr„ Peter Marcy has detailed information on the program as well 
as on other exchange programs for 1958-59. 
FACULTY PICNIC Members of the faculty and their families will be 
SCHEDULED FOR picnicking in Eairmount Park in Riverside,Sunday, 
FAIRMOUNT PARK October 22. 
The entire faculty is invited. Each family is asked to bring 
dinner and service settings for their own group. If preferred, a 
snack bar facility is available at the park. Faculty wives will serve 
coffee. 
Activities (singing, boating, fishing, amusement rides, miniature 
golf) will be from 2 to 5 p.m., with dinner at 5 p.m. A Cal-State 
San Bernardino Banner will be displayed to help faculty members lo­
cate the picnic area. 
MAYO PLAYS PART Clark Mayo ran for two touchdowns and passed for two 
IN 4 TOUCHDOWNS more last Friday to highlight the first game in the 
Faculty Touch Football League. His team, captained 
by Bruce Golden, defeated Paul Johnson's team, four touchdowns to one. 
Bob Roberts suffered a pulled hamstring in the season opener. The 
other scheduled game was forfeited because one team was shorthanded. 
ANDREW MELLON 
POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIPS 
ANNOUNCED 
ships, 
Information regarding the 1958-59 Andrew Mellon Post­
doctoral Fellowships for advanced study and research 
in humanities, social sciences and natural sciences 
is available in Room A-193. Information is also avail­
able on Smithsonian Research Appointments and fellow-
FACULTY' SENATE TO Dr. Mary Cisar, Dr. Robert Smith, and Dr. Robert 
HOLD SECOND MEETING Fisk have been appointed to an ad hoc committee 
of a bi-annual study of the Faculty Senate Consti­
tution. The Faculty Senate will meet October 31 in Room PS-104. Dr. 
Cisar states that the committee would welcome any suggestions from in­
terested faculty. 
VISITORS ON CAMPUS 82 students from Pacific High School, accompanied 
by four teachers, visited the campus yesterday. 
After lunch and a welcome by President Pfau they were taken on a tour 
of the campus, Stephen Prouty, Director of Admissions; George Weiny, 
Professor of Physical Education; and Jim McKone, Publications Manager^ 
headed the various groups. They were assisted by a number of student 
tour guides. The visiting Pacific juniors visited music, drama, and 
lab facilities and then audited a lecture by Dr. Robert Smith, Professor 
of History. 
Also on campus yesterday were head librarians of the local uni­
versities and colleges. They were hosted by Mr. Arthur Nelson, College 
Librarian^ and met to discuss college library development. The various 
colleges represented were University of California at Riverside, 
Riverside City College, Loma Linda University, San Bernardino Valley 
College, and University of Redlands. 
PEOPLE IN Bruce Golden (English) was named as the representative of 
THE NEWS the College in the National Foundation in Arts and the 
Humanities fellowship. He was named in the "Younger Scholar 
Fellowship"category. Also named as a nominee to represent the College 
in the National Foundation was Richard Stensgaard (English) in the "sum­
mer stipend" category. Both candidates will receive notice at a later 
date if they have been chosen by the Foundation. 
Arthur Nelson (Library) has been appointed to a small committee 
of State College librarians who will study the problem of inter-r-library 
cooperation between State College Librarians. 
Charles Price (Music) will play the principal oboe in the River­
side Municipal Opera production of "Cosl Fan Tutti" on November 17 and 18. 
BOWLING LEAGUE The CSCSB Bowling League will meet 15 minutes earl-
TO MEET EARLIER ier each Wednesday, at 5:15 instead of 6:30, at the 
San Hi Lanes. 
FACULTY (Final listing) 
Name 
ir. Peter Schroeder 
ir. Peter Sprague 
Assignment 
English 
Chemistry 
Degree from 
Stanford, 
Harvard 
Western Re­
serve U, 
Formerly at 
Indiana U. 
Family 
Monika 
Robert 1 
